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Mediatory
Board Seen
Here Soon

Soto Says
Building Is
On Time
The lounge and all classrooms of
the , new classroom building should
be ready for use second semeeter,
according to Joseph S. Soto, vice
president of business and finance.
To dispel rumors that have been
circulating ·on campus, Mr. Soto
said, "To this. moment, there is
nothing to keep us from moving
into the building on schedule."
Several departments will move
into the seven and one-half ctory
building next semester. On the
first floor will be the Speech Department. The second floor will
house the Speech Department and
the Journalism Department's photography laboratory. The Journalism and History Departments will
occupy the third floor, wi1h part
of the History Department on the
fourth floor which also will contain the Language Department and
a 90-unit language laboratory.
The Sociology and Mathematics
Departments and the calculator
rooms which they will share will
~ on the fifth floor. The sixth
floor will be occupied by the Art
Department. Faculty offices will WAITING IN LINE (?) to ret tickets to the Johnny Mathis Show set for tomorrow nlrht, ''mess"
be located on the seventh floor.
seems to be the c,nly way to describe the crowde d conditions In the hallway of Old Main last 'lbursThe faculty lounge on the roof day momlnr. Later, time cards were issued and an announcement by President Stewart H. Smith of
area of the building will also be a second performance at 9:30 p.m. helped all students ret the much desired tickets. (Photo by Bob
ready for use. It will include a
Davie, student photo,rapher. See stories, pace 4)
coffee bar and terrace.
The Music Building, which will
include classrooms, offices, practice rooms and a 450-seat concert
area, will not be ready for use
second semester.

By BECKY THOMAS

Staff Reporter
A Student - Faculty Mediatory
Board is in the process of being
established at Marshall. The Board
would be established by a Constitutional amandment which would
require ratification by a majority
of the Senate, according to Dave
Frost, Huntington senior and student body vice president.
Dr. J . Stewart Allen, vice-presi- ,
dent of academic affairs, has served as chairm1lll of th e faculty
committee to assure concurrence of
faculty and Student Government
· the project, said Frost.
'lbere are several parpoees for
establishment of the Board. 'E'h e
first duty of the Board woald be
to mediate Individual academic
problems arlslnc from the stadent
body. All students replarly enrolled In Marshall would have access to this body for the spedflc
resolution of personal plevances.
The Board would refer cases involving possible viola.t ions of the
academic code to the Student
Court for its consideration.
The third duty of the Board includes reference of problems of
general welfare of t h e Student
Body as a whole to the Senate
committee on student conduct or
the administrative cabinet. It
would not be the duty or purpose
of this Board to decide quest.ions
of a social nature.
The Board would consist of Dine
members which would probably be
us in this matter, 100 per cent appointed by the president of the
plus." Dr. Smith also suggested university. 'lbe cbalrman shall be
that a list of locations suitable for · the vice-president of academic affloat-building be compiled for use fain. Other members would lnnex.t year.
elude four faculty members to be
However, Larry Bruce, Hun- chosen by the administrative cabtington senior and student body inet, and four student members.
president, said the Student GovThe Board would meet once a
ernment had found "only about week coincident with the weekly
five places off the campus that are meet:,ngs of the Student Senate.
decent for such work."
,
President Smith, who noted that
he had had several complimenits on
this year's Homecoming, called for
commitments in the near future on
which fraternities wil hcxd separate
dances next year. (An estimated
Construction plans totaling $45.5
2,100 people crowded in '.o Me- million have been submitted to the
morial Fieldhouse on the night of State Board of Education by the
Oct. 22.) The president added that eight state--0perated colleges and
advance planning for naxt year's Marsha!l University.
Homecoming should be started
Marshall presented the largest
now.
construction bill, totaling $8,450,Bob Thorne, Elberohn, N. J., 000. This includes a $4.5 million
senior and president of Alpha science and engineering building,
Sigma Phi fraternitv, said his a $3 million classroom buildinig, a
group's separate dance" went over $450,000 communication center and
real well, financially, too."
$500,000 for land.
In commenting on alumni parThe eigt-(t state-operated calticipation in Homecoming this year, leges and Marshall were depicted
Pre.;ident Smith said, "Homecom- by F,a irmont State College Presiing will usually follow a wimiing dent E. K. Feaster as ''living on
,t eam. The alumni turnout this poverty budgets" and destined ''to
year was extremely good des,pite go down the river together" un-

ff 01fr Classes Were r,1s ropular •••

Smith Tells Fraternity Leaders

Marshall's Status Is 'Impoverished'

$1.5 Million
Is Granted
Final approval to a $1,515,000
college housing loan for construction of a four-story addition to
South Hall was granted last week
by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Joseph Soto, vice president of
business and finance, said, "Work
can begin in the near future since
contracts will be signed immediately."
The dormitory proJect, which
originated last spring, will double
the size of South Hall, increasing
it from four to eight (ltories. It
will provide housing for 268 male
students.
Originally the project would
have been completed by ne~ Se.~tember, but Mr. Soto said, It
probably will take 12 to l5
months" to complete the adidtion.
Southeastern Construction Co. of
Charleston submitted the low bid
of $1.3 million for the project at
an earlier bid letting when the
addition was included in a threeway project that included renovations of Laidley Hall and
Hodges Hall. The initial plans totaled nearly $2 million and were
expected to provide some 400 additional beds, plus recreation and
study areas.
The work on Laidley Hall was
shelve<;! in August because bids
were much higher than had ~n
expected. The Hodges Hall proJect was shelved in September because bids still exceeded the
amount of money available.
·'"lbe Hodges Hall and Laidley
Hall projects are being held in
abeyance," Mr. Soto said.

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-In-Chief
.President Stewart H. Smith depicted Marshall as "financially impoverished" during a dinner meeting with campus fratentity presidents and their representatives in
the University Cafeteria last Thursday evening.
The University drinking policy,
Homecoming problems and the
status of the fraternities themselves were other ·topics discussed
at this second in a series of presidential "get-togethers" with cal'npus leaders.
President Smith pointed out that
Marshall's ernrollment has increased 35.4 per cent in the past two
years and attdbuted this growth to
what he termed the school's "wonderful geographic location."
Dr. Smith expressed satisfaction
th a t the U. s. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
had given final approval on the
$1 515 000 loan for construction of
fo~r ~ore floors on South Ha11.
However, he noted th at ''we've
been been working on this one
-------------

Air Force Visits
On Campus Today
Sgt. Bob Accord, Huntington
Air Force recruiter, has announced
that the Air Force College Visitation Team will be on campus today and tomorrow in the Student
Union. Hours will be 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The team will be headed by 1st
Lt. Stanley Roadarmel, graduate
of Officers' Training School. Roadarmel will discuss with seniors
their future on the Air Force aerospace team. He will also take applica tions for Officers' Training
School.

project for 18 months."
A discussion of the University
drinking policy included the question of whether or not beer should
be served in the proposed Universi,t y Center. It was noted that several of the larger univers~ties such as Wisconsin and Michiganhave such an arrangement and that
the atmosphere is better controlled
than if students could buy beer
only at local taverns.
Lou Sammons, Huntington senior and president of Sigma F.ii
Epsilon fraternity, asked if i,t were
necessary that fraternity houses be
considered · campus . housing. He
said the Sig Eps have had no house
par.ties in two years because no
drinking is allowed.
Sammons also stated th a t the
drinking regulations have also had
a serious effect on fraternity parties of arry sort and estimated that,
whereas a house party cost the fraternity practically nothing, his
group had to spend about $125 to
rent a party facility and ail'Other
$150 for a band.
President Smith, who referred
to the drinking policy as still "an
open question that we need to keep
talking about," said that one of the
major objections to serving beer in
fraternity and sorority houses was
o___u:r::fo:o:b:b:al:l:r:ec:o:r:d:.':':::::::::::.-,
that many pledges are under the
West Virginia legal beer-drinking
age of 18.
The issue of Homecoming problems - especially involving the
All students expec~ to do
floats - was raised by Don Cottstudent
teacbinr the second serill, Huntington senior and president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- mester must attend orientation
seminars Nov. 15 and Nov. 29 at
ternity.
4 p.m. In Science Hall AudiPresident Smith reiterated an
torium.
earlier statement by Dean of StuThose students who have not
dent Affairs John E. Shay Jr. by
taken the English QuaWyinr
saying that Larry Glick, executive
Examination must do so by Nov.
dkector of the Downtown Im19 in order to teach.
provement Group (DIG), is "with

Seminars JO Be

Nov. 15 And 29

Building Plans
Given To State

!es they receive more operating revenue. President Feaster
and representatives of the State
Council of College and University
Presidents appeared last Thursday before the State Board of
Education. The board is considering college and university budgets
for the next fiscal year.
POCKET BILLIABDS
The annual p o c k e t billiards
tournament scheduled for Nov. 11
will be played in the basement of
the Student Union. Rotation billiards will be the game played.
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Students ~ecall Acting Experiences
Of W. Va.'s 'Honey In The R~ck'

,resident Smith ,resents llecor,ling
PRESIDENT STEWART H. SMITH presents Dr. Eddie C. Bass,
assistant professor oi' music, with a tape recording of the "Music for
Strings, Brass, and Perc.u smon" which Dr.. Bass premiered in West
Virginia with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra Oct. 26. The tape
· recording was the subject of a broadcast Sunday night on WVQM
stereo radio.

(

Letters To The Editor

To The Editor:
Our freshman class is fortunate
in that we are in tlhe midst of a
great trahsition period of Marshall
University. During our next four
years we will observe the most
monumental changes of any graduating class before us.
Even after 1961, our adversaries
at Morgantown still refer to our
University as Ma·rshall College.
Undoubtedly, during the next four
years, this image will be cast aside.
Materially, we are progr.essing in
leaps and bounds. Evidence of this
is the $10 million supei,building
iboom that will add classrooms, dormitory space, faculty offices, and a
whole new section for· the library.
Building fever has been contagious
among the Greeks.
Ideologically, we are keeping
pace with the Marshall College status. With an increased enrollment
every · year and the changes that
are occurring, we must delve into
·everything with an open mind.
At last we have been exposed to
the idea of a major constitutional
revision. It is hard to believe that
for five long years, Marshall Univarsity has functioned under the
same document a,s Marshall College. Oh we1l, better late than
never. The fault lies with the students as well as the Student Government. ' It took the United States
six years to realize that the Ariticles of Confederation were n ot for
America. It's only taken five years
to see that the constitution of Marshall College is not the one for
Marshall University.
HARRY BRUNER,
Charleston freshman

*

To the Editor:
This letter is addressed to the
student body.
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1966, the
vacant seat in the Student Senate
was filled. There will not be another regular opening until the
election of next March.
I had applied for the empty position, but I did not receive the appointment. The Senate accepted
the person who was chosen.

By J. PRESTON SMITH
Feature Writer
"Honey In The Rock," in its
sixth season as a drama of West
Vir,gir-ia statehood staged at
Grandview State Park near Beckley, has been a theatrical testing
itround for numerous Marshall students.
·'The main reason I decided to
try out for Honey," said Bill Y::irk,
Hunting.ton junior, "is that it combined the two things1 I like be:,t to
do in life, sing and act." York got
into entertainment when he was a
senior in high school. He tried out
for a part in the chorus of their
annual musical because the girl he
liked was a choral member.
York again was besieged by a
girl when I he came to college.
"Well, you see there was , this
girl,''. he explained, "and she
wanted me to try out for a. part in
this play. .."
Aoother enthusiast of the theatre
is dancer Joan Wooddell, Beckley
freshman. Miss WooddeJI, an advocate of the classical dance, has
been dancing since she was 11.
"Many people expre3s ·t hemselves
in different ways," she said, "dancing is mifle."
While she feels that Honey is
anything but classical dancing, at
least it afforded her the opportunity of "priceless experience and
the challenge of the theatre." She
summed up her summer with
Honey saying, "I loved every minute of it."

I have been advised by some
A six-year member of tne
people in student government to
forget about this incident and not
to make a public statement about
it. However, I feel that you have a
r ight to hear and that I have a
Recommendations for the revisduty to express a few thoughts
ion
and updating of the bylaws of
about this situation.
In this statement, I would like the Marshall Foundation were
considered at the monthly meeting
to tell you what being out of the h ld 0c
e
t. 26.
Senate is going to mean wi,bh reAccording to Harry M. Sands,
gard to my wanting to serve you. I
.
executive secretary of the Marexpress these thoughts wi th sin- shall Foundation, the bylaws have
nd
cerity a
honeS'ty.
not been revised since its estabI can assure you that I stm have lishment in 1947.
a great desire to work with you
Included in the proposed revisa nd ·tor you toward the betterment ion are plans for establishing a
of our school. I have lost an offi- specific policy for receiving and
cial position, but I have kept a administering funds from desense of responsibility.
celj,sed patrons of Marshall, a
Although I have no vote in the more . soph~ticated_ bookkeeping
Senate, I do have a desire to rep- sys-\em, the establishment of a
resent your wishes. I am still eager separ~te bank account for the
to hear your ideas and suggestions. hanc.lling of government grants,
I am still ready to talk to student and a more complete sysetm of regovernment leaders and adminis- porting the work and programs of
tration officials in your behalf. For the Foundation.
as long as you wish, I shall conSands explained• that these are
tinue with as muC'h vigor as I can positive steps needed for many
exercise.
years. "The Foundation is on the
With a faith in creating a better move and now is the time to decampus for all students, I remain cide the goals to be accomplished,
dedicated to you. I have lost the to establish policies so people will
title of Senator, but I shall never better understand the ways they
lose my desire to work for Mar- can help Marshall and to publishall University.
cize , donations, bequeaths and
LARRY SONIS,
property given to Marshall through
Charleston Sophomore, the Foundation."·
---------------'--------------~. . lllll'A
•
•·~
·
~
·

By-Law Changes

Are Reviewed

Parthlllll'Anon
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Honey troupe is Danny Lilly,
Beck,ley sophomore, who feels that
his years with the outdoor drama
have been full of excitement and
work. Though the histrionic art of
the play is unchanged, •t here are
always new dances to learn.
"It's kind of a happy exhaustion," he said, ''We usually come
of( the stage huffin' and puffin'
an.d gasping for air but you get
used to it when you enjoy your
work so much."
Any of us that have frequented
a stage produced drama realize
that it is not always a rosy plot of
precision and perfection. Time and
again the ht1man element of accident befuddles the actor at the
most inoppor,tun-e moment, and it
happened this past summer in
Honey.
One evening in an on-sta~e
tussle between the lead man and
the ruffians the star actually
knocked himse!f out and had to be
carried off stage. Another evening
during an Indian dance one of the
warriors snapped a vital strin1
t,h at left him near-bare and embarrassed, but the price of success
and experience is sometimes costly.
The litle of the drama ls reuresentative of the minerals within
the soil, as stated in the beginning
of the story, "crude oil, natural

gas, West Virginia smokeless coal,
blasted from dark seams under the
earth and cast U!) to the sunlight
af'er long centuries, the honey in
the rock! This ls our destiny, this
is West Virginia, workshop of the
world."
Future stage p!ans seem to be
somew1hat hazy for Lilly and Miss
Wooddell. Miss Wooddell is majcring in French in which she·
would like to become a teacher.
AH,hough the possibility of instructing classical dance or bal'let
may later enter the picture.
Lilly, an art major, may l)e
headed in the Honey direction
again next summer.
York, Who is presently stage
manager for "The Impor,tance of
Being Earnest" which appeared at
the Univer,sity Theatre, will try
out for the "Cross and the Sword"
in St. Augustine, Fla. ne:ict summer.
The drama usually puts a p?rs::in
in a situation other th-a n what is
real to him, be it dancing, singing
or acting. York ~umme\l, up t'h e
meaning of the drama when he
was asked what bhe secret is.
"When you assume the character
of anobher' per.,on," he said , "you
have to eliminate yourself as rpuch
as possible and try to live the
character you are acting."

Wreck Fatal To MU Student;
Two Others ·lniured In Crash
One Marshall University student
as killed and two others injured
his past weekend in an Ohio trafic accident.
Joseph Wagner, Vienna sophomore, died Sunday in Lawrence
County General Hospital from injuries received in the accident
early Saturday on U. S. Route 52
near Ironton, Ohio.
He was a passenger in a car
driven by George Jackson, Beckley freshman. Jackson was taken
to Lawrence County General Hospital with what attendants described as a compound fracture of
the leg and facial lacerations.
Later he was transferred to a
Beckley Hospital.
The third University student in··

jured in the accident was Charles
Frazier, Beckley sophomore. He
was treated and released from
Lawrence County General.
The Ohio State Highway Patrol,
who investigated the accident, said
the mishap occurred •about 5 .a.m.
Saturday. The three University
students were traveling east on
U. S. Route 52 in a small foreign
car which crashed into the rear of
a truck stopped beside the eastbound lane.
The driver of the truck, Roy
Adkins, 36, of Hagerstown ,Md.,
who was apparently uninjured,
said he had stopped there after
running · out of gas.
The Ohio State ,Highway Patrol
is investigating the accident.

Four Marshall University graduates now enrolled ni the College
of Law at West Virginia University completed their first year
among the top 10 academically in
their class.
According to Paul L .Selby, Jr.,
dean of the College of Law, Louis
S. Southworth II, Charleston,
completed the 1965-66 academic
year fir:o:t in his class; Paul Rice,
Huntington, tied for second place;
Raymond Lynn Hampton II, Huntington, ranked ninth, and Jacob
Michale Robinson, Wheeling, was
ten th.
Southworth, Rice and Robinson are all 1965 graduates of Marshall and Hampton graduated in
1963
·
Ranking in the top_ ten ,of the
first-year class makes the four

students eligible to receive the
Law Review, an academic honor
awarde:i by law schools which
marks students as the outstanding
scholars in the school. Recognition
of qualifications for Law Review
is one of the highest honors WVU
Copege of Law awards.
"Better than a third of the
Marshall graduates in the class
are on Law Review," said Dean
Se~by. "This is a rather remark,able performance for any group
of any one college's graduates
sent to our College of Law."

MU Graduates At wvu Law School
Rate Among Top Ten Academically

PROFESSORS TO MEET
There will be an imporblnt meeting of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
Nov. 15, 4 p.m. in Room M 211.

HES·S ON'S PHARMACY
1524 Sixth A venue

"Your Campus Drugstore"
Guard your Health
Charge Accounts
with VITAMINS
Checks cashed
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~Marshall's Civil Defense PriogramFact, Fiction Or Misunderstanding?
By JIM JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Civil Defense at Marshall: myth
or reality. According to H. S. Kane,
acting director of civil defense in
Huntington, Marshall University
does not have a civil defense p}an.
Mr. Kane commented, "If they
have a plan, I don't know what it
is. They haven't submitted one."
The only other d iscrepancy noted
by Mr. Kane was tha,t the water
drums included in the survival
equipment were not being filled.
The water drums along with me•
dical, detection and food supplies
are stored in . designated fall-out
shelters.
Where are these fall-out shelt. ers? Jim Daniels, Eddystone, Pa.
junior, summed up the answers of
eight MU students when he said,
''I know where a few fall-out
shelters are located." "The only
reason I know where these are is
because of the signs." Every build·
ing on campus, with the exception
of Old Main Annex, Northcott and
~ the Shawkey Student Union are
designated by the Anny Corps of
CIVIL DEFENSE WATER BARRELS stand unfilled in the base• Engineers as fall-out shelters. The
ment of the Library, as they do in four other Marshall buildings.
survival equipment is usually

stored in the basements of these
shelters.
Who is in charge? Mr. Kane explained, "Robert J . Dils, assistant
professor of science; Dr. Edward S.
Hanrahan, associate professor of
chemistry; Dr. M. R. Ch~kra,barty,
associate professor of chemistry;
Joseph S. Soto, vice president of
business and tinance; Dr. Alta I.
Gaynor, professor of physical education; Carvell R .Snow, custodial
supervisor; Steve Szekely, superintendent of buildings and grounds
and Edwards J. Prelaz, instructor
of physical education and wrestling coach have graduated from a
civil defense course entitled 'ShelFORMS COMMITTEE
The Academic Planning and
Stan4ards Committee !!as created
a "Book of the Semester" subcommittee to collaborate with a similar
student committee. Members of
the faculty sub-committee are
Louise T. Kirby, assistant professor
of English, chairman; Bernard F.
Cleveland, assist.a nt professor of
social studies, and Simon D. P erry,
assistant professor of political
science.

ter Management' and are authorized to manage a fall-out shel1.er."
Mr. Kane added, "Three managers
are assigned to - each shelter, with
each manager taking an eight-hour
shift." The present ratio at MU is
one manager for every 1.47 shelter.
The shelters at MU will house 1,785
students for two weeks at a protection factor from fall-out at 50100% efficiency.
What is being done? "All personnel that have completed the
civil defense course in shelter management are ,e ligible to · give instructions," replied Mr. Kane. At
the present only, one course (Fint
Aid instructed by Coach Prelu)
gives 'any information c o n ~
civil defense. In an interview with
Mr. Snow, who graduated from
two civil defense ·courses, he said,
"We do not have a schedule for
classes as of yet."
As for the · water drums not
being filled, Mr. Szekely explained,
"The reason we have not filled
them, is · because we are involved
in a moving process and a filled
water drum presents a handling
problem." "They will be filled," he
added.

'Gay Capers'
Opens Nov. 17
Marshall students, staff members
and alumni will play a major role
in the performance of the 12th
annual "Gay Capers."
This' year's play, a musical variety show, will consist of two acts.
The first act is "A Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea." A Marshall
graduate, Butch Clark, will play
the part of King Neptune. In his
role, he will sing "How Deep is
the Ocean."
Mrs. Jane Shepard, associate professor of music, is later shown portraying a lobster. Professor Shepard and other lobsters give a soft
shoe routine to the tune of "By
the Sea." The lobsters will be
dressed in old f11shion bathing suits.
Near the end of Act I Tommy
Cooke, Barboursville ·sophomore,
is among the group doing the
dance, "The Swim."

!I

The theme of the second act is
"Happy Holidays." The act opens
at a New Year's Eve celebration.
Couples are dancing to the song
"Let's Start the New Year Righit",
which is sung by Butch Bridge•
water, Huntington ~enior;
All proceeds are d o n a t e d to
charity. Last year, $6,225 was dis·
tributed among 33 charities . . The
Ma rs h a 11 University Education
scholarship received $200 and $230
was do n a t e d towards· a music
scholarship.
"Gay Capers" will be held at
the Keith Albee Theater Nov. 17
and 18. The admission fee is $1.50
for eve:ryone.
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400 CID V-8. Full 115-inch wheelbase; Heavyduty springs, shock absorbers, shaft. Sway
bars, front and rear. High-performance axle.
Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. White-Line
or wide-oval Red-Line tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher oil pressure. They're all

standard goodies at one modest price. Avail- able also, if you wish-Rocket Rally Pac, UHV
ignition, superstock wheels, front disc brakes
and the like. Put one into action and you'll
agree: 1967 Olds 4-4-2 is the sweetest, neatest, completest anti-boredom bundle on rubber!

Ioms Iaraa I~

El&IIEERED FOR EXCmMEIT.••TDRDIADO-mLEI _,.,.........
Olds thinks of your safety. too, with GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column that can compress on 11vere impact up to 8¼ inchn; with
four-way hazard warning flasher: outside r11rvi1w mirror: duel master cylinder brake system, plus many other s•fety featur11- all standard I
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Convocation To Boast

Draft Test
Dates Are Set

The Lucktenberg Duo
The Lucktenberg Duo, a wellknown pianist-harpsichord and violinist team, will appear at the Convocation to be held at 11 a.m. in
Old Main Auditorium tomorrow.
The Lucktenbergs, George and
Jerrie, have traveled extensively
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf
Co!l3t, performing both as a husband-wife team and in solo appearances.
They are presently artist teach-

2nd Show

By Mathis

ers at Converse College in Spartanburg, S. C. In addition, Mr.
Luckteniberg is on the faculty of
the National Music Camp, Interlochen, Michigan.
One of the most fascinating
things about their concerts are the
instruments themselves. Mrs. Lucktenberg plays a Stradivarius dated
1718, and her husband plays a n:nefoot harpsichord built to his p ersonal specifications.
The professional training of the
duo includes studies at the Curtis
Institute, the Oberlin Coruervatory
and the University of Illinois. In
,add1tion, a Fulbright · scholarship
took them to Vienna, Austria, for
a year. While they were in Vienn-a,
each of them won the coveted Artist Diploma at the State Academy
of Music.
All students are invited to attend.

Due to the sellout of tickets to
the Johnny Mathis Show scheduled for Nov. 10, two performances
will be given, according to Curtis
Baxter, manager of the Artists Series.
Students now holding tickets
must attend the 7:30 p.m. performance. Those holdin:: pink tickets_
for standing room may exchange
their tickets to attend the second
performance.
By DAVID DAVIS
Tickets to a 9:30 p.m. performStaff Reporter
ance were available to University
It was Nov. 3, 12:05 a.m. w~en
students yesterday. The general the first snow flurries of the 1966public may purchase tickets to the '67 ye,;1r began. Another first for
second show today at the inside the year was the vigil by a small
box office of the Keith-Albee The- group of Marshall coeds who
ater.
wanted prime seats for the Johnny
Persons attending the fint per- Mathis Concert to be held Nov. 10,
formance are asked to leave at the Keith-Albee Theater.
promptly so that the theater can
Six of the crew decided that
be cleared for the second show.
only two at a time should face the
President Stewart H. Smith actcold, and thus a shift watch beed in the matter when a 1arge
gan. Two of us took the first two
number of students were unable to
hour shift and instead of being the
obtain tickets for the performance
first to arrive at Old Main, 'it lookdue to the sellout. The double
ed like we might be the last. One
show was arranged following meetsutdent was huddled on the steps
.in.gs with Professor Baxter and
by the bookstore-he insisted that
members of the student body.
this would be the first door to be
Professor Baxter said th e most
opened at 5:30 a.m. Six other boys
recent incident of this kind w a s
sat on the front steps to Old Main,
-l ast year when Henry Mancini was
and when we arrived at our destifeatured at the Artist Series, but it
nation we found six more studenits
was "nothing quite like this hyin the tiny hall whic.h marks t h e
steria." To cope with the large
side entrance to Main across from
crowd time cards were improvised
the Union. At 1:30 a.m. four other
which he said worked quite well.
students joined us and brought
coffee and rolls for all while others assembled around the various
other doors.
Students having Artists Series
As the hours passed, various stutickets marked with "Perform- dents occupied their time with
ance No. 18" must attend the studies, card games, "Playboy,"
7:30 p.m. Johnny Mathis Show sleep or conversa,t ion; others retomorrow. Tickets for the 7:30 mained outside in their warm cars.
performance may not be ex- 5:20 a.m. brought new events changed for 9:30 tickets.
the night watohman broke in on
our group, explaining that all the
cars in the circle adjacent to the
north door must be moved as a
pre-requisi,te for the doors to be
opened. The cars were moved and
James R. Vander Lind, associate just as quickly the doors were undean of student affairs, will leave locked to the onrushing and noisy
today for Ohio State University to students.
After our long seven and oneattend the annual Orientation Dihalf hour wait we were rewarded
rectors Conference.
"It is a workshop for those who with choice seats and the realizaare directing orientation programs tion that there might be a better
on their campuses," said Dean method of obtaining tickets.
Vander Lind. He hopes to find
DEBATERS TO TRAVEL
some solutions to problems in orientation programs. He s a id he
The n o v i c e debate team will
hopes to learn how to correct travel to Indiana State University,
weaknesses in the present orienta- Terre Haute, for a novice tournation program.
ment Friday and Saturday. AffirThe year's conference will focus mative debaters will be Mike Faron "objectives and evaluations of rell, Huntington junior, and Richorientation programs."
ard Nida, West Hamlin sophomore.
The Orientation Directors Con- Lannes Williamson, Southside senference will l!ast through Friday. ior, and Rick Schroa·tlh, Clearwater,
Fla., sophomore, will be negative
INTERVIEWS MATHIS
debaters.
WMUL will do an interview
Adv.
with Johnny Mathis tomorrow AdY.
from the Keith-Albee Theatre.
PRIVATE GUffAB USSONS
Priscilla Cox, Huntington senior,
Flamenco,
Modern, Cluaical,
wil,J. represent WMUL at the interview. The interview will be taped Folk. Rock & Roll, Western.
PHONE:~-and played on Nov. 16 at 5:15 p.m.

Choice Seats
Worth A Wait

;::============:::;
Two Shows Set

=============

Dean Vander Lind

Attends Conference

THE LUCKTENBERG D!JO, a well known pianist-l!arpsicord and
violinist team, will appear at the Convocation to be held tomorrow
at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.

Robe To Take Over
Greenbacker Section
Greenbackers card section has
-been assumed by the Robe, men's
leadership honorary. This action
was taken in the Senate last
Wednesday night, according to
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior
and student body president.
The motion had been submitted
by Jane Clay, Charleston rophomore and president of her class,
one week earlier and was automatically postponed one week for
Senate consideration. The motion
was accepted unanimously at last
week's meeting.

State Civil Service
Representatives Due
Representatives of the West
Virginia Civil Service System will
be on Campus Dec. 12 and 13 to
talk with and examine graduating
seniors who are interested in state
employment, according to Ira L.
Dadisman, Jr., director of personnel.
Applicants are needed for the
positions of accountant, auditor,
biologist, conservation officer, welfare and employment counselors,
forest ranger, forester, park superintendent, rehabilitation counselor,
sanitarian, social worker, statisitician and trainee. Each position has
minimum requirements for education and/or experience.
A particular examination may
include a written test, an oral interview, an evaluation of education and experience, performance
tests or a physical examination.
Interviews will be held from 9
a .m. to 4 p.m. and examinations
fro!TI 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
Students interested in meeting
with the Civil Service representative should contact the Placement
Office for details.

Upon reception of control, the
Robe asscmed the following duties:
maintenance of falsh cards and
sound system, responsibility of
row captains, initiation of stunts
and occupation of seats.
The Greenbackers had formerly
been under the jurisdiction of the
Student Government Athletic Affairs Committee.
Other· Senate action included the
establishment of a committee to
investigate the possibility of a
campus-wide winter weekend. Activities for this project might in~Jude a_ hootenany, a ?ance ,an
1ce _s~ating party or vanous other
activnes.
.
. .
. .
The committee 1s mvestigatmg
student acceptance and support of
the idea. If tlhe committee recommends that the project be undertaken, the weekend w ould probably take place the first part of
the second semester.

The Selective Service College
Qualification Test (SSCQT) to be
given on Nov. 18-19, will be taken
by 448 students.
"I thought more students would
take the test on both days, The
HunHngton test takes in a large
area," said James R. Vander Lind,
associate dean of student affairs.
Dean Vander Lind thought that
students of some area schools that
do n::it have a test center on their
campus would come here to take
the test.
On Friday, 59 students will take
the· test and 389 will take it Saturday in Old Main Auditorium.
The number of students taking
the test this year is about the
same as those who took the test
at this time last year.
Nov. 19 the En,glish Qualifying Test will also be given. Asked
if this test will conflict with the
SSCQT test, Dean Vander Lind
said, "I realize some students will
have a conflict, but they'll have to
make a choice. The student taking
the Selective Service Test might
have to withdraw."
The test will be given again
around March of 1967, Dean Vander Lind said.
The SSCQT given in Old Main
Auditorium presented one problem that has been solved. Desk
space for the test area will be
f
.h d A
b d
"ll be
1ap oar ".'71
~rms e ·
given to each student. It will provide ample space to work on, said
Dean Vander Lind.
AT CONFERENCE
Duncan Wjlliams, associate professor of English, attended the annual meeing of the Association for
General and Liberal Studies, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.,
Nov. 3-5. Williams is acting as
official representative of West Virginia Wesleyan College and Mar·
·
shall Uruversity.

-;:::;==============.

Computer Analysis
Used In Testing
Test questions are being analyzed by computers to determine
the level of difficulty in a program directed by Dr. Neil Gibbins,
associate pi;ofessor of education.
The Student Government awarded
Dr. Gibbins $115 last year to program this analysis.
The machines grade the tests
and combine all sections. A formula is then used to evaluate the
difficulty of each question. Tho~
questions which prove to be vague
or questionable are then eliminated from further tests.
"The expected outcome will
benefit the students. This analysis will establish whether the
questions are ambiguous," Dr. Gibbins explained.

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
(special weekend rates)

PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall 'M

Do You Want
Money For Future Family
Responsibilities?
If you're like most young men,
marriage will probably be
your next big step. And, marriage means increased responsibilities. It's a good idea to start
-b uilding a cash reserve now
to provide for those future
family responsibilities. A life
insurance program started now,
when rates are lowest, offers
a unique solution to this problem. I'd like to discuss such a
program with you at your convenience.

Connecticut Mutual Lift
103' Ith An.
Suite 281
Plume 5ZZ-73Zl
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Volleyball Over
Sig Eps Cop Title
By LARRY MAXWELL
Sports Writer
Sigma Phi Epsilon Team 2 reigns as the new champion in inrtamural volleyball. The Sig Eps won two of three games from runner-up
Pi ~appa Alpha Team 1 to cop the championship last Wednesday.
Pi Kappa Alpha Team 5 defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon Team 1 for
third place in the tournament.
Members of the Sig Ep team are
Don Rockhold, Parkersburg senior,
Dave L ife, Parkersburg j 1.l'n i or,
Harry Hornish, Parkersburg junior, Jim Fantuzzo, Lower Burrell,
· Pa. sophomore, Dan D'Antoni, Mullens sophomore, Bill Pheil, Austin,
Saturday is "Parents Day" or
Pa. senior, Chris Cremeans, Clearwater, Fla. senior, Lou Sammons, Dad's Day" at Fairfield Stadium
Huntington senior, and Keith as the Herd meets Kent State UniBlankenship, Wellston, Ohio, sen- vers1ty.
Special student section tickets
ior.
On their march to the champion- are avaHable 'in the Athletic Office
ship the Sig Eps defeated Sigma in Gullickson Hall for parents at
Alpha Epsilon Team 2, Pi Kappa $2 each. Reserve section tickets for
Alpha Team 2, South Hall, Tau parents are available for $3.50. Any
Kappa Epsilon Team 1, and finally student wishing to sit Wlith his parents in the reserve section may
Pi Kappa Alpha Team 1.
exchange his ID card ticket for one
Thirty-two teams participated in
in this section, provided he buys
the single elimination volleyball
at least .one ticket.
tournament. Thirty-two games
Last week's game with Bowling
were played dt,ring this tournaGreen was the Falcons' "Dad's
ment. Volleyball is the first intraDay," and over 10,000 sat through
mural sport to be completed.
the snow for the occasion. Marshall's foe this week had a sell-out
BY WINNING TEN straight games, Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has captured the intramural volleycrowd for their ''Dad's Day" game.
ball crown. Team members include O. to r.) Lou Sammons, Dave Ufe, Keith Blankenship, Don RockThe Alumni AS3ociabion and the
hold, Dan D,Antoni, and Jim Fantuzzo. Absent when this picture was taken were Harry Hornish,
Athletic Department will be hosts
Chris Cremeans, and Bill Pheil. (Staff photo by Tom Johnson)
-to parents of Ma·r shall football
A post-game reception and
players.
social hour are being given by the
According to Harry M. Sands
Alumni Association after each
director of development and alumhome football game, to promote
interest in the University and to ni affairs, activities will be~ at
11 a.m. Wlhen parents will be taken
By T. M. MURDOCK
ran around left end to the Falcon Radich, a reserve fullback, took encourage alumni to support Mar- on a tour of Gullickson Hall. Fol31-yard line and fumbled when he the ball over from the one-yard shall teams.
Sports Writer
lowing this, a luncheon will be
The Bowling Green Falcons won was hit. The Herd's Andy Banfi line. Perry kicked the extra point ~xplaining the purpose of th~e held in the University Dining Hall,
and Bowling Green along with social hours, Harry M. Sands, di- where parellitli will be welcomed by
the game 14-6, but the Thunder- recovered.
the snow, iced the bltll game.
rect~r of _de~;lopment and al~i PrPesident Stewart H. Smith and
Fullback
Andy
Socha,
w
h
o
has
ing Herd shocked a crowd of 10,Coach Charlie Snyder praised affau-s, said, We bope to provide the coaching staff.
300 at Doyt Perry Stadium Satur- lead all Herd backfield m e n in
During the game, parents will
day when they scored a touchdown rushing this year, came through on his team for its effort. "Everyone a social service to alumni and give
in the first' quamer to give them- a third and seven situation to get gave a lot of effo:r,t," he said. "With ~-em a ~ean~ to. visit and re~- be identified by their sons' jersey
o or even decent rusce. ThIS will aid our commuruthe necessary yardage.
a b reak or tw ,
r
d
h al
·
nwnbers.
selves a temporary 6-0 lead.
field position, we could have mov- cba ions an a11k~w tbode ,,umru to
Jackson's run into the end zone
In a game that was hampered
ed in for a field goal and won it." ecome a wor mg
y.
SHARPSHOOTERS WIN
by snow and unfavorable f i e 1 d also came on a third down play.
Staff reporter Kay Sorensen inThe receptions, open to alumni , The ROTC battalion's rifle team
conditions, t>he Herd took an early Tom Harr.is tried f o r the extra
terviewed three of the Herd's play- and friends of Marshall, are held won its second straight postal
lead on a four-yard run by tailback point, but Bowling Green junior
ers to get their opinions of why in the Italian Room of the Hotel match last week, defeating HowMiokey Jackson. The Herd defense Charlie Burley blocked the kick.
they have been unable to break Frederick.
ard Universi' y of Washington,
then held the Flalcons, and at the
The Falcons' second period score :the long losing streak.
"We have received good results D. C., 1268-1220. Arley Abraham,
end of the second quarter the Herd took place aMer a drive that covJohn DeMarco, Shadyside, Ohio from our o.ther programs this year, Williamson sophomore, led MU
still had its one-touchdown margin. ered 61 yards and ended in a 38jW1ior said, "I feel the team just and we hope more people will at- wi,th a 233 x 300, followed by RobEarly .in ithe second quarter, yard bomb from Nyitray to Cran- hasn't been hungry enough to win. tend the receptions," said Sands.
ert Condon, St. Albans freshman,
however, the Falcons began to mer. Jim Perry then kicked the The team has worked fairly well
254 x 300, and Mike McCormick,
move. Behind the quarterbacking extra point, and the Falcons were together, but just hasn't clicked at
Huntlngton
junior, 250 x 300.
of sophomore Paul Nyitray, the ahead to stay.
the right times."
Falcons tied the score on a 38-yard
Defense prevailed during the
DeMarco also said the morale of
INTRAMURAL BROADCAST
touchdo~ pass to hal.fuack Dave third quarter as neither team the team hasn't been up to par,
WMUL FM Radio will broadcast
Cranmer.
scored, but during the fourth quar- whereas Tom Wilkinson, SissonThe
women's
varsity
field the champ:on.,.--.hip intramural footJust after the opening kick-off, ter the Falcons marched 51 yards ville junior, felt the morale bas hockey team was defeated by ball game live from tihe intramural
the Falcons' fullback Ed Coletti for another touchdown. Charles been excellent all year.
Marietta Coliege, 5-0, in its first field Tuesday, accordin-g to Dave
Wilkinson said, "I feel our main away match.
Clark, Huntington junior. Preproblem has been the lack of ex- . The game was described by game activity will be broadcast at
perienced players. A I s o we have Ginny Haller, Milton junior and 3:45 p.m. with the kick-off schedswitched various players to new team member as being "physically :u:;le;;d;;::fo:;r:;;;;4;;;p:;.;;;;m._ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;=,
positions and it has taken time for rougher than we expected. She •
them to catch on."
added, "they play a hard game of
By JIM JOHNSON
Hyre has a problem finding time
Co-captain of the football team hockey. But the girls were very
Sports Writer
to be with us because of track, but and Steubenville, Ohio senior friendly and hospitba_le."
In a pool-side interview last we practice as if he were present." Andy Socha commented on the sitFriday, a few members of the MU Mays has been swimming since the uation, "It isn't so much that MarThe team will travel to Athens
swimming team gave their opin- age of four and received his senior sh'a11 doesn't have a good team, but Saturday for a match with Ohio
ion of the sport. Steve Beard, life-saving certificate when he was more that the schools we have University at 1 p.m. Pris Hazlett,
Charleston freshman, said, "We 15 years old.
played have been better because of Huntington sophomore said, ''Ohio
have a lot of boys that know what 1 Jay O'Donovan, Staten Island, more experienced players and per- University had a good record last
they are doing. All of us recog- N. Y. senior, said, "I think the haps a little more hustle."
nize the fact that we need a lot team will go a long way. Our The Herd enter,tains Kent State year. But they've lost a few exof praotice to become a team." main problem at present is betting Saturday afternoon at Fairfield perienced players, and our chances
Beard lettered in swimming at into shape." O'Donovan lettered in Stadium.
look good."
Seaside, Calif. and specializes in swimming at New Dorp High
the diving and butterfly events.
School in New York City.
Sam Hampton, Beckley freshDave Shields, Roselle P.al'k, N. J.
man, remarked, "Marshall s hould sophomore, said, "I was real happy
to all
have a good swimming team. We to hear they were starting a swim1502 Fourth Avenue
still need more students interested ming team. I feel the team gives
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
in participating." Hampton was a more peaple a chance. to particiYour One Stop Store
member of the Black•Knight Coun- pate in sports." Shields specializes
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
try Club swimming team for four in the 100 meter and free style
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium.
years and specializes in the back events.
• School Supplies
Board hem
Lean at
stro_k e and free s tyle events.
A public exhibition is tentatively
Nov. 12 Kent State University
1:00 ~ 1:20
1:25 p.m.
• Art Supplies
Terry Mays, New Haven sopho- scheduled for the month of Novemfrom stadium to University Cafeteria immediately
more, said, "I think swimming at ber to preview the team before
after the pme.
Marshall is a good idea. Coach -t he season begins.

Dads' Day
Is Saturday

f1tramural Volleyball Champs

Alumni Association
Hosts Receptions

MU 'SCores EarIIV / Loses

Women's Hockey
Defeats Marietta

Swim Team Shaping Up;
May Exhibit This Month

GREEN ARROW BUS

Return

LATTA'S

\
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Possible '67 Groundbreaki~g
Planned For Student Center
Groundbreaking for the new
Student Center will possibly begin
by late 1967, according to Joseph
.
.
.
S. Soto, vice president of busmess
Architects and a Student Center
Planning Committee are working
on plans and finances for the new
center. Several facilities ,including
lar e ballroom and multi- ur-

pose meeting room, guest rooms
for visiting alumni, the Faculty
Club, beauty shop, cinematheater,
arts and crafts shop and photography laboratory have been removed from the plans.
Don Morris, director of the Student Union and planning committee chairman, said that the center
is closer to completion than ever
before.

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
YQU'LL TEACH HER

Murldr It Won't le ...
AT LEAST THIS is what these members of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity's pledge class are hoping.
As their pledce project, the men cemented a space on the comer of 16th Street and College Avenue
which becomes muddy with each rain and snow. Resting after their work are (1. to r. kneeling) Anthony Troncone, Collingwood, N. J., freshman and Edward Bogosh, Greensburg, Pa., freshman. StandInc (L to r .) are Harvey Chapman, Dunbar sophomore; Mike Parsons, Charleston freshman; Fred Fenton, Williamstown freshman; Mike Young, South Charleston senior; Joseph Soto, vice-president of busl•
ness and ftnance, and Harold Johmon, Point Pleasant, N. J., junior.

Ohio U. Dean James J. Whalen
Discusses Major Student Problems
"Emotional Problems of College
and University Students" was the
topic of an address by Dean James
J. Whalen, dean of students at

Soto Is Always
On The Move

Ohio University, at a meeting of
the Cabell - Huntington Mental
Health Association last Tuesday in
the Science Hall Auditorium.
bean Whalen said, "College students are in an emotionally fluid
state." He 'also said •t hat college
students seem to have two main
sources of problems.
"Students often bring problems
to the campus. Experiences on the
campus tend to act as a catalyst
to bring these latent problems to
light," he said.
Secondly, the study may find
that stresses of the college environment wlll trigger problems resulting from personal weaknesses, he
added.
TIie most common problems of
college students include Inability
to study, character disorders, suicides on campus and sexual abnormalities, said Dean Whalen.
Inability to study is one of the
most common complaints of college
students, Dean Whalen said.
"Uncontrolable restlenessess and
tension in studying may be the result of anxiety concerning affairs
not connected with studying."
Therefore, what seems tp be a
studying problem is sometimes due
to unreleated underlying problems,
he explained. He added that rebellion against parents is also a factor
in studying problems in many
cases.
The character disorder is another type of problem. Character
disorders usually do not show definite symptoms and are difficu1t
to diagnose, said Dean Whalen.
Students with character disorders
may grow beards, start fights, scale
walls or do various things to attract attention and to prove themselves. Dean Whalen said that the
usual disciplinary action taken in
these cases includes probation or
expulsion. He said that this is not
the answer to the problem. In his

After traveling 18,000 miles since
Aus. 12, Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business ·a nd finance,
keeps a packed suitcase in the back
of his car.
Mr. Soto's travel has been in
connection with his duties at Marshall and as executive secretary
for the West Virginia Board of Education. Meetings, conferences,
visits to other campuses and trips
to secure federal funds or to ex'llmine data processing equipment
have taken Mr. Soto on 30 trips to
Charleston and on journeys to 17
states.
Occasionaolly, Mr. Soto travels -to
Getaway, Ohio .for a weekend of
fishing at Lake Forest.
"I go there to hide from the telephone and telev-ision," he disclosed.
The unexpected can always take
a traveler by surprise. Mr. Soto recalls a trip to northern Wyoming
Aug. 18. He and his companions
were cold and had to head south
toward warmer climate when they
were caught in a snowstorm.
Suitcases have presented a few
problems for the traveler. W1hen
his suitcase was delayed en, route
to Atlantic City, Mr. Soto spent
two days w.i thout a change of
clothes.
"I have six shaving kits," he
said. "For some reason, I always
forget to pack one a n d have to
buy another."
Of all the places he has visited,
Mr. Soto prefers Philadelphia, and
Washington, D. C. He has traveled
to Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa,
PROFESSORS TO MEET
Indiana, South Dakota, Wyoming,
Idaho, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico,
There will be an important meetColodaro, Kansas, Missouri, Vir- ing of the American Association of
ginia, Pennsylvania and California. University
Professors (AAUP)
nia.
Nov. 15, 4 p.m. in Room M 211.

opinion the college should help the
disturbed student, not punish him.
Suicide on the college campus is
another problem. The suicide rate
on the college campus Is 50 per
cent greater than ·that of the average of the total national population.
He added that academic ciassification has little bearing on the suicidal figures. The suicide rate is
consistent among all academic
classifications.
Sexual abnormalities are another problem on the college campus. According to Dean Whalen the
most frequent is homosexuality. He
said information concerning such
actions is difficult to obtain since
most of these actions are unreported.
Dean Whalen said s tudents complain that they have become nothing but numbers on an IBM card.
Thus, they question the educational
system.
"It is the privilege of students
to question, peI1haps even the
duty," said the Dean.
Colleges and universities must
provide adequate counseling facilities for students, said D ean
Whalen. The university must provide the best possible care and
concern for its students. Mental
health services on the campus are
the only way to accomplish t h i s
goal.
"Students are looking for guidelines and values in their college
years. It must be the responsibility
of the university to do all possible
to create and maintain the best
po9Sible mental health facilities."
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOB STUDENT,S

Large Selection
Easy Tenns

Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed with ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
PHONE: 529-6051

Nobody will dispute-surely not I-that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled!
All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you?
Isn't it obvious? If you are underachieving at college, get
your mother a job.
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Or carhopping.
But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs-not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, as
we all know, is someone who brings handfuls of water to
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen
are gradually falling into technological unemployment.)
But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wisdom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter $igafoos
did, and the results were brilliantly successful.
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of
Wickerwork and Belles Lettree, majoring in raffia, approached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Drees warm, Walter!"
At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand,
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreqs of
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Granemire, a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank
got her a job at the Muee'-'m of Natural History.
What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in
paleontology.

I cannot conclude this column without saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with
Personna. No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna endures and
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day
after day after day. And further furthermore, Personna
is available both in double-edge style and Injector style.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills!
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an entry blank for
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But
hurry! Time is limited.

• • *

~ 1966,

llax Shulman

The maker• of Peraonna ..,ho bring you thia column aU
through the •chool year alao bring you the ultimate in
!usury aha11ing with Penonna and Peraonna'• partner
in •hat1ing comfort-Burma Sha11e, regular or menthoL

